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Dates to
Remember
December
5-6
AC Cardio
Room Closed
for Painting
December
18-19
AC Dining
Room Closed
for Painting
December
24-25
Club Closed
for Christmas
December 31
Open only for
Dinner
January 1
Club Closed

Casual
Thursdays
$10 Burger & Beer, 2nd Thursday
December 12
Come enjoy a casual night at the Club for Burgers
& beer. Along with a featured burger, we will have
a veggie burger & a classic burger. Full dinner
menu is also available. Parking included!
December Burger: Roasted Garlic, Spinach, & Feta
Stuffed Chicken Burger
December Beer: Farmhaus Cider Sweater Weather

Enjoy free parking, a
delicious dinner at the
Club, & the concert
with the

THURSDAY, FRIDAY,
& SATURDAY,
DECEMBER 5-7
Holiday Pops

$15 Pasta & Wine, 4th Thursday
December 26
Let our Chef make your pasta
right in front of you in the dining
room. $15 includes your pasta
creation, soup or salad, and a
glass of wine. 2nd trip to the buffet
is just $5. Full dinner menu is also
available. Parking included!

FRIDAY & SATURDAY,
DECEMBER 13 & 14
DECEMBER 20 & 21
The Nutcracker

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, DECEMBER 18 & 19
Cirque de Noel

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 13
"Causes & Cures: What we know
about Parkinson's Disease," by Jack
Lipton, Michigan State University
Medical School
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 8
"Economic forecast: What 2020 will
bring to West Michigan,"
by Paul Isely,
Grand Valley State University

Katie's Goodbye
I've spent over 1/3 of my life employed at the University Club! When I started working at
the Club, I was single and about a year out of college. I became engaged and got married,
with my reception at the Club. Since then, I've welcomed two kids to the mix and started
to realize, that while I loved being "mom" to many of the staff, the long hours and evenings
took away from being mom to the ones that really needed a boss :)
As some of you know, I have taken a job with fewer hours, more suited for my stage of life. I am so
proud of the work I've done at the Club and have enjoyed my 12 years of employment here, but felt it
was time to move on. I've probably planned almost 300 weddings! Weddings have been always one of my
favorite things to do and I especially love doing baby showers years later for former brides!
Another favorite of mine is the Holiday Brunch with Santa. I've watched your families grow over my 12
years at the Club, and find it amazing to watch your kids and grandkids mature; from bribing them with
a candy cane to sit on Santa's lap, to finding them too cool to interact with Santa at all. I will still be
Santa's helper this year for one last time!! Thank you for the many well wishes and kind words you have
extended to me over the years. It is truly the members that make this Club so special. You've watched
me grow professionally and personally, and I am grateful to know so many of you on a personal level. I
hope that our paths will cross at some point and I wish to thank all of you for the pleasure of working
and serving you here at the Club.
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Tom Pantlind
Tom Pantlind
Board President
Board President

Chef's Corner
December Soup Calendar

BOARD
OF
DIRECTORS
DIXIE ANDERSON
Marketing & Strategic Planning Committees
JIM BRADY
Finance, Strategic Planning, &
Scholarship Foundation Committees
KIM COLEMAN
Strategic Planning & House Committees
CHERYL COUTCHIE
Personnel Committee
SHELLEY IRWIN
Scholarship Foundation Committee
PAUL KEEP
Marketing & Strategic Planning Committees
DIANE LOBBESTAEL
House & Scholarship Foundation Committees
PHIL MITCHELL
Finance & Strategic Planning Committees
LARRY OBERST
Finance Committee
TOM PANTLIND
Finance, Marketing, Personnel,
& Strategic Planning Committees
GIL SEGOVIA
Athletic Club & Finance Committees
LISA SHARP
Strategic Planning Committee
MARK SMITH
Athletic Club & Personnel Committees
MARILYN ZACK
Scholarship Foundation Committee
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Spinning—Whether you are a beginner or a seasoned athlete, this stationary cycling class can
accommodate you. You will be guided by a ‘coach’ who will provide a training profile, music, & motivation.
Group Strength Training—Group strength training and personal attention with a personal trainer. You will work
with free weights, machines, RX suspension trainer, and other various equipment. You will also work on
flexibility and stretching.
Yoga—This class will provide a general introduction to the practice of yoga. Participants will learn a wide variety
of yoga postures that increase flexibility, strength, and balance. The linking of breath movement will offer stress
relief and overall well-being. This class is for everyone!
Power Spin—This is a fast-paced ride on the spin bike! This is not spinning in the traditional form—this is short,
intense intervals, and race-day speed consolidated into 25 minutes of power cycling.
High Intensity Interval Training—HIIT is a specialized form of interval training that involves short intervals of
maximum intensity exercise, separated by longer intervals of low to moderate intensity exercise. A great class
for a quick, effective workout that will challenge you!
Modern Calisthenics—This is a mix of older, more traditional exercises, with a modern twist to physical fitness
training. This can include running, jumping, grasping, pushing and pulling exercises. It blends body weight with
weight-bearing exercises, stretching, and even flexibility to combine the ultimate free-form workout. This class
can be customized from beginner to advanced fitness levels.
Aquatics—This class is designed to give everyone a chance to get with the lowest impact. It’s for those who may
have compromised back, hip, knee, and ankle joints. The water offers resistance and helps rebuild muscles
through low impact movement. No swimming experience necessary.

Athletic Club
616.456.8311 AC@UCLUBGR.COM
Jason Goodell
Athletic Director

The Five Top Exercises to Help with Anxiety & Depression.
We all suffer from the “blues” from time to time. Many of us are stuck with high stress work and
possibly a negative home environment that attributes to even more stress. Here are five ways to help
fight anxiety and depression in our daily lives.
1. YOGA
Yoga has always been known as metaphysical activity for hundreds of years. A metaphysical
activity is one that works on relaxing both mind and body simultaneously. Yoga has the most
benefits, because it benefits the mind, body, and helps with relaxation to give you the most benefit for
your time spent. Yoga is also the most recommended from a total body workout standpoint.
2. RUNNING/FAST WALKING
For years runners/walkers have known the benefits of a nice run or walk to clear their mind and
release stress in the body. This too has a metaphysical benefit. It can help by working your body and
allowing you to think about all the things that you’re grateful and happy for as the body is releasing
endorphins. This allows you to begin the process of allowing the mind to clear and you begin to feel
happy and centered again.
3. HIKING
Just like running/walking, hiking has numerous benefits while connecting the body metaphysically.
The exception to just running or walking is that hiking is giving you a more challenging terrain to
navigate and often helps to facilitate balance and core strength because of the uneven surface of the
terrain. Hiking also connects us to nature more than any other types of exercise.
4. DANCING
With the combination of music and movement dancing is probably the most fun and social of all the
ways to fight stress and anxiety. There is something magical about music and moving to the beat
that makes us just happier while we’re dancing. Having a partner to dance with helps fill the social
connection we all strive for and deepens our connection with that person. Slow dance or fast dancing
both has tremendous mental and social benefits.
5. STRENGTH TRAINING
You don’t have to be a body builder or a fitness junkie to get the benefits out of strength training. All
you need is some weights, resistance bands or even just your own body weight to get a great workout
that can clear your mind and invigorate your body and mind. You can train fast, slow, light, or heavy
just as long as you get the muscles tired and the heart rate up.
Hope these tips can help you chase away the “blues” next time you’re feeling down.

University Club of Grand Rapids
111 Lyon NW, Suite 1025
Grand Rapids, MI 49503

Holiday Cookies
For Sale
$11.95 per dozen
Chef Joanna will do all the
work for you! Bring your
decorated cookies to the
office for your staff or to
your holiday party.
Order by Saturday,
December 14 for pick up
on December 19 or 20.

